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ASUKVILUS SOCIETIES.

Cyrene Commattdery, No. &. J. A. Poner Eminent
Commander; Jordan Htorte, Secretary. Meets ant'
V. eduesday night iu each month.

.UkeviUe Oiapter, R. A. Jf. O. H. Bell, High
Priest; 8. Uammershlag, Secretary. . Meets
tan second Wednesday night in each .mouth.

if!. Herman tw. No. 11K A. K fc A. tt.-- II

O. Fagg Worshipful Master; Fred. L. Jacobs
ft eretary. Meeta.tbe Orst Friday night In each
u mth

fwannanoa Lotlt, K. ot H., No. MS. X.
tvy. Dictator ; Jordan Btone, Secretary.
Keels the first and third Monday nights in each
0 IHItfi.

Pmck Broad Canned, No. 701, K. A. S.
Regent: Jordan Btone, Secretary. Hears

. i- - tiie hall of Wis Knights of Honor on the second
an ' fourth Monflay nights in each month.

'Tie Asheville PMUs Library, over Mr. Kep-
ler' Store, opposite Eagle HoteLmd next

' C jyt to The Bank of Asherille. ia open to vis-

itor from 18 a. m. to 1 p. in. and from 0 to
t'M p. a. . - - :
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Absolutely Pure.
This powder never vanes. A marvel of pnritv,

strength and wholesomenew. Moie economical
tlian the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
tsuiipetitlon with the multitude of low test, short
v 'iirht alum or phosphate powder. Sold oUi in

. Royal Bahino Fow dkb Co. 106 Wall 8t.,
x'vw York. . Iaal9-diwl'2- m

COMPOUND OXYGEN.

?4 ' til

. i

i

MAM I GATGHELL

a r VtCJBMoom 43, MiagU Huiri, Jtlatn 81,

ASHEVILLE, N. C
We we In the treutmenl of Obron.

COMPOUND OXYGEN
and Medicated Vapor by direct inhalation. Those

ho suffer from diseases of the Kcspiratory Or-

gans such as Consumption, Catarrh. Bronchitis,
asthma. Chronic Sore Throat, Lns of Voice, etc.,
tod who have f;iild to be cured :y the ordinary

ol Cod Lirer Oil, l.'ypophosphites,
l Inhalers, and the like, ma;- - he permanent.
'.y cured by our new treatment; in we have
furul and are curing oases which had resisted all

1 her means and which had been prouoouced
Ji.uurable by the best physicians.

. J'be Compound Oxygen Treatment Is not only
valuable In diseases ol the respiratory tract, but
t working prompt and permanent cu-- es in all
a twitaes depending npon an impoverished or
kn:ure condition of the blocd, such as Debility,
K,ilensy, Rheumatism, Choiea. Neuralgia Paral-
ysis, Diabetes, Bright's Disease, Aiuemla, Scrolu-I- -

and all Diseases of the Skin.

t The Only Treatment
wLIeb will permanently cure Nasal Cataxrh
1 be only Speciliv lor Asthma I

fne treatment is pleasant to take, and cannot
aggravate any ease however delicate and sensi-
tive "' ' v

--Special attentloa paid to disease of the Rec-
tum, such as Piles, Fissure, Fistula, Prolapsus,

ANEW TREATMENT,
;iost aunless, and successful No

of UB'! irom business or pleasure during
treat men t.

tnoae who cannot come to our office, and
wfto seed the Compound Oxygen, we have a

? me Treatment, which in many eases is as val-l-

as the Office Treatment. We will send the
kp)ratus and ehemicala to last two months for

REFERENCES,
Kev.K. 8. Aliris-ht- . Wellington, O.; Wm Bat-cjt4- ),

Pc'.skl. Tean ; Ll T. Iglchardt, Esq..
f vuisville, lnd ; John B. Snow. Esq., Tipton,
lenn : Hon. B. 8. Fuller. Boonville, Ind : G. A.
Mean, Bw. ahevllle, N. C; Kov. G. Bell, Bell
r ii,s.u

JPriie in iiufetreted Pamphlet, which will be
a ailed free. In regard to treatment. Address

. DBS. BASQAN tc GATCHCTX,
Eagle Hotel, Room' 48,

anv

tOtmm kMaller for the James Means' S3 Show.
C;ll.B Borne dealers recommend inferior

anods In onlar to make a lanter profit. This I. th.' ertalHavl tt Shoe. Beware of Imitations which ac-
knowledge their own inferiority by attempting to
tiuild upon the reput.tlon of the orifcinaL

wae li.nalne nul.u benriugthi. staanr,

JAr.lES mEAfJS',033 shoeI Made In Button, Congress aad
JKfsc tw Mrta.VL.ce. In Durability, Comfort

Avytanxnce, a postal card
seuttonswlll bruucvonln- -

rniHLiou now so sec sua
otaw

.. V - vw Territory.
7 iAMrSiSVaos&CoLincoln St,I :'nr?Maav Bostonjlaaa;

fjnr celebrated factory produces a larger quantity
Ft Hhoa of this (Trade than any other factory In the

Thousand who wear them will tell yoa the
rTnionlf rMuk them. JAWM fttSANH' UJ' iisiO I" Soys is nnepwbeebsd In OunUllty.
Fall lines of-t- above shoes for tale In Ashe-..- .

Till by

S. HA M M ERS H LAG
"" ; ,

.Voa K3tt.-- '
; ''

Aa Eern' Honse, 10 rooms. Don't apply oh--
' J lu to the rent. -

v i r 'j, ,VATr0 W?3T...

DAILY EDITION.
THE CITIZEN

.Will b published every Morning (ex-

cept Monday) at the following rate
strtctly ecukr
An. Vu. . ...WW
Six Months,
Three " , . . . . 1 0
One "
One Week,

rttir Pimni will flaltver th naner T--
ery Morning-i- a erety part of the city to
our sabacribera, and parties wanting it
vriir please call at the Citizen Office.

Send yamJqb Wprti of all kinds to the

Citizen Office, if you'want it dime neatly,
cheaply and wit A Jitpatch.

Arrival aaa I"prtnr of PsnHngeiJ

BitmsnBT Arrives oo p. in., u r" k

TennesseeArrivea 10:40 a. m. and departs
10:56 am. "

Watk8VI1XB Arrives 6 KK) p m. and departs
0 a. m.
Sfabtakbcbo Leave Asheville 7 a m ;

arrive at HendersonviUe 8:10 a m; at Spartan
burg 11:40. am.

Leave Soartanbnrg 4KM) p m; arrive at
7:10 p m; at AsLeviile 8:15 p m.

tW INTERESTING READING MAT-

TER ON FOURTH PAGE. .

Landreth Garden seed at
tf. Pklham's.

Two smair fires occurred in Char
lotte Sunday, both the work of an
incendiary.

Mre. Malissa Henderson, 134

Church street is prepared to make
carpets to order. Call on her.

The Country Homes is rapidly increas-
ing in circulation now. It is enjoying a
real Sprintr boom.

Because we boom things in this section
we do not wish to be mistaken for a
mountain boomer. We are much"biger''
than that.

The stockholders of the Asheville
Electric Light Company will have a
meeting on the 25th inst , to consider
business of iiuportance. See notice.

A 1 persons wanting to use the incan-dese- nt

electric litcht, whi h it is proposed
ti furnish in a short time, should make
tucfact known at once to Mr. James
Riley.

That lovely little woman who has such
a touching attachment for the new foun
tain got nicely sprinkled yesterday. She
will try it again to-da- y, regardless of
consequences. ,

From all parts of Buncombe roost en-

couraging reports come concerning (he
plant in i; of erasses. rrl-- ! in Airing the

SS4tofmrfo7riiTufi" If fortunes
and con Uc nuns pit r
' Mr. W. C. GorhalS. Ion, who

was here last Sum meroiikajTSa putting
np lightning rods, announces in another
column that he will be here again this
Spring and will be ready to serve the
public.

It is not onr "personal fri?nd" who
ought to be Mayor, but one of the levelest
headed business men of Asheville. We
care not what his business is, so he is a
good business man, and got a head on
him full of good, hard, horse sen.e.

The Ministers and Justices of old
Buncombe are requested to send ns in
short announcements of marriages. We
would ask the Doctors and other profes-
sionals to send ns in the births, out this
amusement is entirely too numerous
for our space.

Major K. U. Battle of the Raleigh Newt
Observer spent yesterday in the city in
the interest of that excellent State
paper. If he met with half the success
he deserved, he did good business, but
we trust be did as well as he could have
wished for.

Mr. C. B. Jordan, of the firm of Jordan
and Porter, of this city, has just returned
from the Northern markets, and now
have ore exhibition a most elegant lice
of Millinery and Dress. Goods. These
dress goods consist of most beautifully
embroidered Robes, and imported dress
goods in single patterns, nil of different
designs.

Messrs. Natt Atkinson and Sons, Real
Estate agency, have cstablisl e l them
selves in comfortable and convenient
offices in the Western Hotel Building,
corner of the Square and South Main
stre t, where they will be pleased to see
their many friends and the public. Tue
oiflce of ifie Land of the Sky is also in the
same building. We wish our friends.all
success, for their success means the good
of our city. -- .

The Raleigh News-Observ- says:
"Sunday's Atlanta Constitution con
tained a full page of description of
our mountain metropolis, Asheville.
Elsewhere we reproduce a part of
the article. The writer it will be
seen credits the Asheviilian's with
Atlanta-lik-e enterprise and beyond
this the Atlantian cannot go in
praise of any people." '

Tobacco Sales.
The break at the Farmers' Warehouse

was not very large yesterday, but . the
grades were very fair, ana good prices
were obtained. We note some of the

, . .sales :
' J. W. Peek,2 lots, 8, 17; R. A. Briggs,
2 lots.i:: 2t; F. Brigirs, 2 lot", 23, 16;
Tno Smatiicrs, 6 lots, It) J; 12, i5, 15, 14;
28; E. L. McCape.22 lots, 49, 34, 23, 11,
JO. 171, 17. 18J, 17, 25, 15, 15i, 26, 12, 12,
Si, 23J. 12J, 12. 10, 15, 14; A. H. Starns,
2 lots, 191,141; Ramsey islervis 3 lots,
12. 14, 12; J J, Peek, 6 lota, 44,51. 10,
20, 23, 20; Ambrose Wa1kin;2 lots. 13, 12.

Nkw Japanksc Goods, ' ", '
Fans in great variety from 2 cents

each np, foplise and decorative purposes.
Noveltiesof all sorts, fnlirely new, at' r . n 1 .

. '.v---..- - urn B vu wm
lowest prices possible on Crockery,

Glass and Coltery, Lamps in greater
variety and at lower figures than ever
Delore, r . at

Limb, Limb. ' ' 'f: ' " ' CPlenty of nme at depot for 25 cents
per bushel, or can be had at my house
by the brreU Call promptly, '

'
1.

The Hew, terr Yorh.

TURNING SWANNANOA RIVER
WINTO ASHEVILLE

'"j-
-

jit Splendid tTorlf and GloH
' . . ens SnccefM. J :

ftASHEVILTJE'S DAILY SUPPLY ONE
-- MILLION GALLONS.

Otf- - jaw mum JUrrrp, tWa mud
: t7f.su. .

- .
'

KOW FOR NEW INDUSTRIES.

rVaar mlii m in injiurvui usy S
the history of Asheville. It was the
third birth day of the Daily Citizsn,
and the occasion of the opening of the
new water-work- s by which a large por-

tion of the pellucid waters of the beauti-
ful iSwannanoa were turned into the
city.

Jusl after noon yesterday.Mayor Aston
and the Aldermen, Dr. Millard, City
Water Inspector, Engineers Edwin Bol-

ton and Henry A Cook, ot the Earnest
W. Bow ditch Engineers Corps, of Bos-

ton. .a staff reporter of the DailyCitizen,
and a number ofcitizens repaired to the
point on the Swannanoa river, four
miles from the city, where the machin-
ery for forcing the water into the stand
pipe on Baamont just east of the city is
established. The tima had arrived for
putting the machinery in motion, which
would send the waters of the Swannanoa
into our city to gladden the hearts, and
add to the prosperity and comfort and
safety of our people.

A description of the machinery, ma
sonry, &c, &c, will be given later; we
can now only mention the result of

POTTING THK MAOBINBRT IN MOTION,

which was done by Mayor Aston, with
some little misgivings, but thoroughly
imbued with hope The word was
given, the machinery started smoothly,
gracefully, but steadily, and the

NBW CURRENT OK LIFB
for Asheville be.an. It was soon found
that all went well --thoroughly so, at this
point. It was then a race to follow the
water on its course toward the citv. At
every point every thing was found to
work perfectly, and, the party came on,
hearying the peculiar noise of the rush-
ing waters forcing the air out of the pipes
as it wrought its way to a higher civiliza-
tion.

We can only say now that at every
point, throughout, everything wonted
splendidly, aud the worts art a

' 'GLOSIODS SUCCESS, 7'
erownfhg elory of our present admin-

istration and of the enterprise of our
growing, thriving, city. The
capacity is S0,000 gallons per hour; the
Stand-pip- e will hold 750,fiO, gallons, and
this, with the other reservoir, holding
400,000 gallons will secure to Asheville a
daily supply of

ONE MILLION GALLONS.

What !this means for Asheville we
cannot now undertake to discus. That
our people will appreciate the advan-
tages thus afforded, and will put them to
good nse, we cannot have no doubt.

As stated above Messrs. Bolton and
Cook have been the engineers in charge
of the entire water-work- s system. How
well they have done their work is fully
established bv the success of the works
themselvas. The machinery at the river
was put in by Mr. Plunket of the Gor
den Maxwell Manufacturing Company
of New York ; - and our townsman
Mr. J. H. Boardman will have full
charge of this department. The pipes

three miles from the river to the
tank was furnished by the Chattanooga
fine jvianiitacturint; Uompanv. This
company also furnished the mains and
laiteral pipes which have been placed
throughout the city. The masonry at
the dam was done bv Messrs. Murdock
and Colvin, and the excellence o' this
work was the general remark of all. We
propose, however, to go into these points
more minutely hereafter. The work is
a success, and in a day or two Swann-
anoa river will be running over and
thrdugh the city.

The Best for the Last.
Turner received last evenings consign

ment of Lynhaven Bay oysters, the
finest, and possibly the last of the season.
His mends and the public will lease
make due note of this, and call promptly.

Caught in His Own Trap. -

We learn that a man named Williams
met with a singular,' and suggestive,
d.-at- at Hot Springs a few days ago.
Notwithstanding the law against it, Wi'- -
liams has been in the habit of fishing
with dynamite in the streams near Hot
Springs, and in carrying the cartridges
in his pocket much of it rubbed off and
got mixed with his tobacco, and chew-
ing this resulted in his death. This
should be a warning to all who try to
destroy fish unlawfully.

The Three "Cs" Railboap.
The Morristown Gazette says :

"Johnson City last Saturday voted a
subscription of fifty thousand dollars
towards the building of the Charleston,
Cincinnati and Chicago railroad. Out of
more than four hundred votes not one
was cast against the proposition. 'This
is creditable to the wisdom of its neonle
in nnion mere issirengtn and prosperity,,

President Frank Coxe receives almost
daily information of a most encouraging
character concerning the prospects of
this road. -

By lack of open air exercise, and the
want of.sufficient care in the matter of
diet, the whole physical mechanism often
becomes impared during the winter.
Ayers Sarsaparilla is the proper remedy
to take in the spring of the year to pnri
fy the blood, invigorate the system, ex
cite the liver to action, and retore the
healthy tone and vigor. ' . tl5.

Hall's Hair Renewer renews,' cleanses.
brightens, and invigorates the hair, and
restores faded or gray hair to its youthful
color and lustre, . People with gray hair
prefer to use the Kenewer rather than.
proclaim ' to the world, through their
bleached locks, that they are becoming
aged, and passing on to decay tio

Soda ana mineral waters now on
j, draught at Moore of Kodardsy v

:INSlvyOND .

IvMOUNTAIRPMKJOF

"ASHEVILLE, H; G.

i .

A MECCA OF HEALTH.

i City 'of Wealth ui to thi is Eipidlj

a TiiiisiwercirY.

AgMj the Wititocri-Prcg- n.'j the feo-- -

- pie's Srsam. ;
'

A BEE HIVE.

THE AUTHORITIES APPROPRIATE

$ 100,000 FOR local im-

provements.

8,ooo Population.

THE RING OF TROWEL AND HAMMER

TOE BUZZ OF PLANER AND SAW.

Special Correspondence Atlanta Constitution. J

Asheville, Nl C, April 8, 1887.
Asheville ! The Land of the Sky, the
poet's dream, the health-seeker- 's para
dise. He who said "See Naples and
die," should now put it "See Asheville
and live." Live, not to think of find
mg other heaven like this, but to dwell
here and here alone forever. As I in
dite these lines, looking out from my
window in the Battery Park Hotel, I
think of what a mighty stretch of glory
lies before me. The noble currents and
waves of the deep blue sea find their
counterpart in the;' majestic waves of
thes blue mountains, and they melt
away toward the horrizon, losing their
outlines where the sky seems to rim

the earth, looking for all the world
like an expanse of old ocesra. Pic
ture it ? Who can I It weri- - almost
a sacrilege to try it, "and one can only
look around and stand enthralled.
There is no grander scenery than
here, and he who cannot feel the in-

spiration of it must be either a dema
gogue or a fooL There is beauty in
it all, and its vastness gives it gran
deur. I have stood on these hills and
mountain tops, peering through the

thin, transparent ether, never tiring,
all the while having the sight to inten-

sify itself, until it seemed as though I
were raised one step nearer . to God,
and needed but to see the golden gates!
swing back in the west to look m upon
the infinite beauty of heaven itself.
Sometimes too, during these few days
I have been here, I have seen a haze

cling over the landscape as though the

great Invisible Hand had thrown

across the cones a sweet and beautiful

bridal veil. Then the sun would come

up and .melt the mist away, when the
scope of one's vision was without limit

away, away, almost into infinity.

Asheville To-Da- y.

A CITY FULL OF ENTERPRISE AND GROW
ING RAPIDLY.

All in all, I consider Asheville one

of the most remarkable young cities in
the South. To-da- y no city of her size

isdoingmore to, perpetuatethe glory of
this generation in the New South than
Asheville, and I have,scarcely passed a
square without finding some kind of
building or improvements going on.

The streets are full of busy people,

squads of workmen are everywhere lay
ing water-pipe- s, paving the streets and
sidewalks, whil? the hotels are crowded
to their utmost capacity, many visitors

being forced to seek private boarding
houses even for a few days' stay. Peo
ple are pouring in here daily from ev-

ery section of the Union, and there
are, also, a great many Englishmen
among them. The entire population
seems to be thoroughly cosmopolitan,
and a higher standard of society, would

be hard to find. Nearly everybody,
among the whites, of course, is. well

educated and filled with the modern
snao and energy. There cannot be
many under 150 houses going up to
day in different parts of the city, - and
all the time new contracts are given

out. The character of the structures
gives an idea of the quality of the peo
ple, for very few of them are common
place. Already there are some of the
finest residences here to be found in
the South, and the Battery Park hotel
would be creditable to any city in the
country. They seem to have the At-

lanta idea of enterprise, and while the
industrial interests are not large at
present, the foundation is laid for. fne

a '

work in this direction as will be seen

later in this correspondence. The
people are now clamorous fot better
railroad facilities, and appear to have
gone to work to have them. This week
a company was organized to construct
a line from Atlanta to Baltimore via

Asheville. and they expect to be at
work on it within sixty or ninety days.

At present the connections west are
abominable, but efforts are making to
have them improved. -

THE RAILROADS

now running into Asheville come from
four directions, one branch . of the
Western North Carolina railroad going
to '.Jorristojjyn, .Tefinr another', to
Salisbury, N. C'.' The . Asheville- - and
Spartanburg runs to the latter city in
South Carolina, connecting with the
Piedmont Air-lan- e, t These roads fur
nish at present only fair accommoda
tions, but are to be improved. They
are all controlled by the Richmond &

Danville system. Everybody here
wants new railroads, and I believe they
are going to get them. .

Manufacturing.
THE FOUNDATION LAID FOR A BIG IN

DUSTRIAL BOOM.

The location and resources of Ashe
ville are peculiarly good for manufac
turing, there being exhaustless quan-

tities of hard and other woods all
around, besides many valuable miner-
als. The rivers both afford an abun-

dant supply of water power if devel
oped properly. With her natural ad-

vantages this city ought to become
one of the great industrial centres of
the South.

MANUFACTURING FURNITURE.

I find here a remarkable industry
in the shape of a furniture factory
owned by Avery & Erwin. They. are
making an unusually fine class of
goods, and compete with western man-ufacte- rs

daily.- - They have just closed
the contract for furnishing the new
addition to the Battery Park hotel
right over the heads of the Michigan
people. I have never seen handsomer
walnut, cherry or ash bedroom suits
than they turn out, and their factory
is o credit to the South. Their build-

ings are 55 by 175 feet and 100 by
40 feet in size, both two stories high,
or 27,500 square feet of floor space.
The capital invested is $20,000, and
the yearly product is worth from $150,-00- 0

to $175,000. The works cover
three acres in all, and are convenient
to the railroad.

NEW COTTON FACTORY.

The new cotton factory now build
ing will be 55 by 270 feet, two sto
ries, and will use 4,040 spindles and
250 plaid looms. It will cost $125,-- !

000 and will be partly in operation
within sixty days. The entire mill
will be working by next fall.

TOBACCO.

An idea of the strides which have
been taken in the matter of handling
the tobacco products at Asheville of
the richest counties of North CaroMna
may be had from the following statis-

tics, which are from trustworthy sour-

ces: For the year 1883 there were
only 400,000 pounds handled. In
the following year the comparatively
great success of the production of the
previous season induced larger plant
ing in Buncombe and five or six of the
adjacent counties, notably Yancey and
Madison, and the result was - an in
crease of 1,100,000 pounds, making
the total for 1884 1,500,000 pounds.
In 1885 the business done footed up
transactions amounting to 3,400,000
pounds, and the crop prospects for the
present year are variously estimated
from 5,000,000 to 6,000,000 pounds.
This estimate is made even in the face

of the gloomy and unfavorable weath
er of the past month, which will nec
essarily affect the annual yield.

OTHER FEATURES.

There are ten churches, colored and
white, of all denominations, in the
city; 1 34 stores, seven livery stables,
four brick-yard- s, one furniture factory,
two shoe factories, four lumber yards
and two foundries. It is stated on
good authority that the workshops of
the Western North Carolina railroad
will be removed at an early day from
Salisbury to Ashville by the Southern
Improvement company. This compa-
ny also proposes to build a new and
commodious depot to replace the pres

ent Asheville station. The company,
whose president is Mr. A. H. Bronson,
has just purchased 173 acres of land
near the depot, and are laying it off
in lots' for the founding and settlement
ol the new Asheville. They also pro
pose to build there one of the iinest
hotels in th? South., One of the itreeti

on the map of the new town has been
named in honor of Maj. W. E. Breese,
formerly of Charleston, S. C. '

ASHEVILLE TOBACCO WORKS.

These works are owned and con
ducted by Fred A. Hull and Charles
Hull. They manufacture plug and
smoking tobacco of all grades. The
ssize of the factory is 100x40 feet, or
16,000 square feet. The firm repre
sents a $20,000 capital, and employ
from fifty to sixty people. The yearly
product is $100,000, and is sold
throughout the South and North.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

Asheville has some4 of the best banks
in theVestera'paflTol! tlfcl-sSSf- and
among the number is, the First Nation
al, which has an invested capital of
$100,000, and a surplus of $8,000;
undivided proffits, $20,000; deposits,
$105,000 to $115,000; number of de-

positors, 400 to 450; loans and dis
counts, $166,000; circulation, $22,- -

500; securities, $25,000; United States

4 per cent bonds, $22,80. The
bank has Wm. E. Breese as president
and W. H. Penland cashier. The di
rectors are : T. I. VanGilder, hard
ware dealer, Asheville; Dr. Geo. W.
Fletcher, merchant, Shufordsville, N.
C; Hon. Wm. A. Courtenay, Charles-

ton; R. R. Rawls, Swannanoa hotel,
Asheville; C. E. Graham, merchant,
Asheville; Fred A. Hull, tobacco,
Asheville; Wm. E. Breese, cashier
First National Bank of Charleston; J.
A. Porter, tobacco buyer; H. A. Gud- -

ger, lawyer and Wardlow McGill, M.
D.

FRENCH BROAD BANK.

This bank is comparatively a new
banking house, being only eight
months old, and is the first and only
savings bank in the State. The offi-

cers are C. E. Graham, president;
Wm. E. Breese, treasurer, and Joseph
S. Adams, solicitor. They have a
capital of $20,000; loans and dis
counts, $25,000; surplus $2, eo. As
yet the deposits are small. Money is

loaned exclusively on real estate.
BANK OF ASHEVILLE.

The above named bank was estab
lished in 1879, with a paid up capital
of $100,000; surplus, $18,000; undi-vine- d

profits, $2,200; deposits, $279,- -

000; number of depositors, 600; loans
and discounts, $270,000. The officers
of the bank are as a follows : James
P. Sawyer, president; J. E. Rankin,

t;. D. C. Waddell, cashier

and L. Pulliam, assistant cashier. The
directors are : James P. Sawyer, J. E.
Rankin, G. W. Williams, Wilmington;
T. W. Patton, J. G. Martin.Richmond
Pearson and J, L. Carroll.

Asheville 's Location.
NESTLING AMONG THE MOUNTAINS 2,339

FEET ABOVE THE SEA.

The location of Asheville in these

mountains seems to have been selected
by some one who knew just where hap-

piness could be found, and where na-

ture gives to human eyes, her richest
treasures. The mean altitude here
above the sea level is about 2,300 feet,

though a thousand hills and mount-
ains rise on every side to a much

greater height.
Among the foot hills of the moun

tains that comprise the great Appa
lachian system lies a strip of country
about fifty miles in width and. one
hundred and fifty miles or thereabouts
in length, that is shown by official data
furnished by the signal service of the
United States to possess a dryness of
atmosphere the same as found at Den-

ver, Colorado, and middle Kansas.

This locality at an altitude varying
from two to six thousand feet above

sea level, loeatea several nunarea
miles south of Denver, naturally has

many advantages of vital importance
and interest to the invalid, as well as
the tourist, that should not be care
lessly overlooked. The attention of
some of our most eminent specialists
in throat and lung diseases has been
attracted to this spot, and now many
of their patients are being sent there
for the benefit they are sure to derive.
The metropolis of this section, the
city of Asheville, is situated on a hilly
plateau between the Alleghany moun
tains On the. west, and the Blue .Ridge

., CONTINUED ON 4TH PAGE. ,

"I do not like thee, Dr. Fell,
The reason why, I cannot tell." ;

It has often ieen wondered at, the bad
odor of this ol tquoted doctor was in.
Twas piobably because be, being one of
the old school doctors, made up puis as
large as bullets, which nothing but an
ostrich could bolt without nausea.
Hence the dislike. Dr. R. V. Pieree's
'Pleasant Pnreative Pellets" are sugar- -

coated and no larger than bird-shot- , and
are quick to do their wore, for ail de
rangements of the liver, bowels and
stomach they are ipeciuo. ,

Il'or the Asheville t

Afessr. EdUors:munz the ix
able advantages of Asheville, 1

least is the lare number ot her C
who seeai well qualified to be Mi.
next election. We would by no
detract from the praises of any g
man wh t has been suggested, no
from the eminent qualifications o
small number of our citizens
nameB have not yet been proposed, V --

we submit that the following ticket )

commmend itself to Many Voter".
ror Mayor:

A. T. Summit,
For Aldermen :

W. B, Gwyk,
R. L. Fll Z PATRICK,

F. M. Miller
The Best Ticket Yet.

" A friend handed us the folio win'
f ! If f. i'MtOhlav a rA w. !..na C. Li l
tAir i eartlestendorsemrt. A1 commer..
it to the most thoughtful consideration
of" our . people. It is important, and
involves much : - cv

For Mayor,
Asheville.

For Aldermen,
ASHEVrLLR,
AsHaVILLE, . ;
Asheville.

Now Haw Faith.
I had hiWn trntlhleI nil arinlor ar!fl

cold and pain in the chest and got no
relief from remedies recommended bv '

Druggin'8 and Physicians, At the same
time I was advertising Dr. Bueanka'a
Cough and Lung Syrup. I had little
taitn nut thought to try it as a last resort,
now I believe even more t;.an they tell
me ot its curative qualities. From the
News, Elizabethtown, Ky. Sold by H.
II. Lyons. id 13 l.wl w

There is a significant paragraph gains'
the rounds of the papers which must
make the blood run cold in the veins of
many a Republican patriot It is to the
effect that Jefl Davis has just bought
him a new shot-gu-

11 race Up.
Vfil 1 Q PA fool inff 1 anvauahrl wm Mnu.

tite ift nnnr vnn an K. .t rtororl nifk Un.s1r"""" J " W 4 VIA AAVMS- J-

ache, you are fidgetty, nervous, and gen-
erally out of sorts, aad want to brace up.
Brac! up, but not with stimulants, spring
medicines, or bitters, which have for
their basis very cheap, bad whisky, and
which stimulate you for an hour, and
then leave you in worse condition than
before. What yon want is an alterative
that will purify your blood, start healthy
action of Liver and Kidneys, restore
your vitality, and give renewed health
and strength. Such a medicine you will
find in Electric Bitters, and only50 cents
h bottle at H. H. Lyons' drugstore.

The Pinafore "Steam" is one of the
wavs ovsters are served at Turner's.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR RENT,
S Rooms for small family.

ap 14 dlt Apply 811, South Main street.
-- J THE PUBLIC.

Having taken a number ot orders last fall in
Asheville for the erection ot lightning conduc-
tors, I shall return to your live an t growing; city
.his spring lor the purpose of tilling these orders,
as per contract, and desire to state to those per-
sons who have been consulting me with a vl w
to the erection ol these goods, and to others, w o
may desire such work, that on my return tuuspilng, I shall be pleased to serve them with thvery best class of goods, in the most workmau-- 1

ko manner and modern style, and at the very
lowest pricr for first class work. Please reserve
your orders aud oblige, Very respectfully,

W. . GOKHAM.
Wilson, N. C, April 6,1887.
ap 14 dtf

NOTICK ASHEVILLE ELECTRIC LIGHT
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

A meeting of the stockholders of the t shevtlle
Electric Light Company Is called for Monday,
Apri: Soth. 1887, at 4 f. M , in the Hank of Ashe-
ville. a mil and prompt attendance is request-
ed, as busiues of liupottance Is to be transacted,

td J. G. MARTIN, Presldeut.

JOTICE.
All parties who expect to nse Incandescent

Electric Lights, which we purpose to furnish in
a short time, and of the very best quality, wil
save themselves expanses, by making known
their inteutlons to Mr. James biley. After the
tirst csts'di'hmant ot the wlrnes, all additional
expenses wUl have to be bo e by partls using
these lamps. J. G. MARTIN. President,

ap 14 dl w Asheville Electric Light Co.

BALED PROPOSALS.g
Office Sahitabt Inspictoi,

Asheville, S C., April mh, 1887.
Sealed proposals will be received by the under-

signed, until the 23rd or April, lrom persons who
desire to remove from the city waste and effete
material, for one year, fr jm the 1st of May, 1887.
The city reserves the right to. accept 01 reject
any bid. 1). T. MILLARD, M. D.

ap 13 dlO days Sanitary Inspector.

jOTICE. -

The old Col. Runibongh mansion, known as
Rutland, at the Hot Springs, Is now open for the
reception of guests. First-clas- s in every respect.
For particulars ad lress

ap U dl w WM. T. MESSENGER, Prop r.

One Price Store !

Handsome Spring Suits, in Sacks and
Four Button Walking Coats; also several
grades of Frock Coat Suits. - . '

Yeuths' and Boys' Clothing in great- -

- 'variety.

Our line of Dress Goods, Silks', Velve ts,
Satins, Dress Ginghams. Satines, Per-- .
cales, Prints, &c, will be found very at
tractive. . -

Ziegler Bros,', Merriam fc Tyler's,
Morgan Bros.' and Stokley's Shoes for
ladies, misses and children. -

Banister's and Ziegler's fine shoes for
men. .

; -

Packard A. Grover's celebrated ,,$2J0,
aud "$z W shoes for men, and the cor
responding grade for boys. -

Best possible value in Carpets, Art
Squares, Rugs, Oil-cloth- s, .Upholstery,'
Goods, Towals, Napkins, Coverlets. Liu. ,

en, Damask, &c.

Derby Hats, Soft Hats,' and - Straw
Hats full line. ; 0 1:

Four qualities of Canton Matting just
opened. -

Parasols, Fanr, Kid Gloves, Collars and
Cuffs, Handkerchiefs, Corsets, Ribbons,
Scarfs, Ties, Hosiery, Underwear, Ac .

- r: -' Noa, 79 Petton An." ; "::


